Covert product authentication with drop-in simplicity

It just got easier to protect your company, your brand, and your customers. Now, with the ease of changing a printer ribbon, you can get all the security benefits of the Kodak Traceless System for Anticounterfeiting. Kodak Traceless Thermal Transfer Ribbon automatically adds Kodak’s ultra-covert markers to barcodes, product information, shipping labels—anything you currently print with a standard thermal printer and black thermal transfer ribbons.

High-quality, resin-based Kodak Traceless Ribbons create durable, long-lasting impressions to help ensure that you can track and authenticate your products throughout their lifecycle. Perfect for securing barcode and ID labels for auto parts, cosmetics, fragrances, and consumer electronics, the combination of the Traceless System and 2D barcodes can also be a powerful component of an e-pedigree solution for protecting pharmaceuticals or ID documents.

A two part security system

The Kodak Traceless System includes proprietary markers detectable only by handheld Kodak Traceless Imaging Readers. Kodak Traceless Thermal Transfer Ribbon automatically embeds covert markers on your labels as you print them.

- Kodak Traceless Readers are precision built for reliability, durability and accuracy under harsh or extreme conditions.
- Multiple levels of security are possible with the same marker and reader combination.
- Ideal for fast, easy, non-destructive testing in the field or factory
- With drop-in implementation for existing printers, Kodak’s resin ribbons deliver:
  - High durability for harsh environment labeling
  - High resistance to heat, steam, abrasion, and many chemicals
  - Exceptional printing on high end films including polyester, vinyl, polyamide
- Compatible with other layers of overt and covert product security
- Secure, closed-loop product distribution and tracking
Market-proven covert protection
In a world where counterfeiting is estimated to account for 8-10 percent of all global trade, counterfeit products such as drugs, auto and aircraft parts, and electronic components pose great risk to consumer health and safety. Manufacturers clearly need strong measures to counter the counterfeits. The Kodak Traceless System delivers, with covert authentication technology that can’t be copied because it can’t be found by standard analytical methods.

Whether it’s securing your packaging, shipping cases, or individual items, the Kodak Traceless System is ready to meet your brand protection needs. Global manufacturers are already using the Traceless System to protect their products and customers in applications that include: pharmaceuticals; cosmetics; premium wines; fashion apparel; collectibles and many others. And with Kodak Traceless Thermal Transfer Ribbon, getting started is as simple as changing the ribbon on your printer.

Built on a continuing legacy of innovation
The Kodak Traceless System is backed by the resources of one of the world’s most respected brands, one built on a century of leadership in materials science, imaging science, and easy-to-use, sophisticated technology; a powerful R&D capability; and a worldwide service and support organization.

For more information about the Kodak Traceless System, or to learn how Kodak can develop a brand protection solution for you, contact Kodak at traceless@kodak.com.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum print speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film thickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ribbon thickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission density</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ink melting point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ink color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about solutions from Kodak: Visit www.kodak.com or in North America, call +1-866-563-2533.
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